Our 2011 Achievements

After years of hiatus and mild puttering, MRI rock launched itself into operation in May of 2010 with the addition of staff for the first time in its operational history. The addition of staff allowed MRI to reach its impact further and will allow us to continue to grow and succeed for years to come.

In this issue, MRI will convey all that it has accomplished this past year and our massive goals for the upcoming 2012 New Year.

Introducing Our Board of Directors:

MRI’s operations would not be possible without the dedication, time, effort, vision and philanthropic spirit from our board of directors.

- Festus Dada, M.D./J.D.
- Olusola Oyemade, M.D.
- Abayomi Odubela, M.D.
- Ladi Awosika, M.D.
- Olushola Dada, M.D.
- Yara Gorski, M.D.
- Tom Williams, M.D.
- Kamar Adeleke, M.D.
- Tito Gorski, M.D.
- Paul Davis, M.D.
- Charles Mbanefo, M.D.
- Scott Fullmer

MRI’s 1st Annual Golf Tournament & Debut Event at “The Retreat” Golf Course:

Winning Teams:

1st place – From Southwest Healthcare Systems: Ken Rivers & Kelly Kempton.

2nd Place – From the Law Offices of Russell Kinnier: Russ Kinnier, Joe Ward and Eric Ancharoff.

3rd Place – From City National Bank: Carlie Polston & from Medical Laboratory Services Medical Group: Dr. Neung Soo Kim, Dr. Robert Veve, and Dr. Ronald Atiba.

We look forward to our returning champions and new challengers next year.

Mark your calendars now!

Our 2nd Annual Golf Tournament and BBQ will take place Sunday, April 29, 2012 at Temeku Hills Golf Course in Temecula, California.

Please join us for what will be another spectacular event!

Tournament Registration: www.mriinc.org/events.html
Golf Tournament Sponsors:

MRI would like to express a big THANK YOU to all of our event sponsors. We would not be successful without your support!

**EVENT SPONSOR**

TAMDA Medical Management

**HOLE SPONSORS**

1 - Temecula Valley Spine and Neurosurgery Center
2 - meadowview IPA Medical Group, Inc.
3 - Temecula Valley Day Surgery
4 - Crown Obstetrics and Gynecology
5 - Prime Partners IPA of Temecula, Inc.
6 - PINNACLE Anesthesia
7 - TVRO Temecula Valley Radiation Oncology
8 - Crown Surgery Medical Group, Inc. A Professional Corporation
9 - PINNACLE Billing Services
10 -

**SILVER SPONSOR**

Medical Laboratory Services

**BRONZE SPONSOR**

Southwest Healthcare System

**BEVERAGE SPONSORS**

Commerce Bank of Temecula Valley

**LUNCH BOX SPONSORS**

Central Pacific Insurance

**TROPHY SPONSORS**

State Farm Insurance

**PLAYER GIFT PACK SPONSORS**

Commerce Bank of Temecula Valley

**GE SPONSORS**

- Central Pacific
- Commerce Bank
- City National Bank
- State Farm
- The Auditing Firm of Jan Ahrendt, LLC

**LUNCH BOX SPONSORS**

- Central Pacific
- Commerce Bank
- City National Bank
- State Farm
- The Auditing Firm of Jan Ahrendt, LLC
Contributions to Decrease Hardship:

In line with MRI’s formation purpose of promoting health, education and religion worldwide, MRI has contributed to the following worthy causes.

MRI contributed to TechnoServe’s “A Working Solution to Poverty” Campaign. TechnoServe works toward helping people in developing countries lift themselves out of poverty, such as teaching rural farmers agricultural techniques to harvest a better crop.

In line with its goal to promote health worldwide, MRI donated funds to the Korean American Medical Association to assist with the advancement of medical services in remote areas of Korea.

In line with its goal to promote education, both national and international, MRI provided an academic hardship scholarship to Loma Linda University and University of San Diego students, who in years to come will pay it forward with volunteer hours of work in his chosen field of study on behalf of MRI.

Valley Wide Recreation Baseball Team was granted a hardship grant from MRI to provide transportation to low-income students to travel to games.

Donor Appreciation Cosmic Bowling Event:

On October 22nd, Trevi Entertainment Center hosted our donor appreciation event. It was truly a fun family event with four games of cosmic bowling, pizza, soda, raffle prizes and a Halloween Costume Contest.

Grant Scholarships Received by MRI:

Through grant writing, MRI was able to receive full scholarships, valued at over $8,000 combined, for our staff members to attend nonprofit and charity related training conferences from both PLI and SDA. MRI appreciates these training scholarships. They not only ensure that staff members are adequately trained on up-to-date laws, regulations and fundraising strategies. They also provide that donation monies are directed toward our worthy causes, instead of costly training conferences.

Our 2012 Goals and Events

As MRI approaches the New Year, the Board of Directors and Staff are ambitious in all of their future goals, events and plans.

Metro Medical Center:

Although the MRI’s 2010 GALA was able to raise funds for medical equipment and supplies for Metro, more funds are necessary for Metro’s operational costs. Metro is slated for opening in 2012, and MRI aspires to obtain grants and additional funding with the goal of raising sufficient funds for Metro to function for the entire year of 2013.
Medical Missions:

One of MRI’s original foundation goals of origination was providing medical missions in remote regions to impoverished individuals. In 2013, MRI staff will be organizing, networking and recruiting volunteer doctors and nurses in order to provide medical missions in remote regions of the world. Due to the lack of sterilization equipment, the need for mass quantities of donated surgical equipment and supplies will be a major focus.

Babcock University:

The Touch the Future Campaign of Babcock University is a campaign that MRI possesses much passion and drive to help succeed. It entails influencing a permanent change in Africa that would restore and improve the healthcare system. Babcock University College of Health and Medical Sciences is going to provide Nigeria and Africa as a whole with a much needed health workforce. We believe in the need to train medical specialists for the future good of an impoverished nation. It ensures a better medical future for all. For that reason, MRI is proud to be part of this lasting legacy.

2012 2nd Annual Golf Tournament:

On April 29, 2012, Temeku Hills Golf Course will host our 2nd Annual Golf Tournament.

**Player Packages**

- $250 - Individual
- $800 - Team of Four

Tournament Fee Includes: Green Fees, Cart, Box Lunch, Pre-Game Driving Range/Putting Green, 1st/2nd/3rd Place Trophies, BBQ Dinner, Debut and Awards Presentation.

**Dinner-Only Ticket**

- $50 - Individual
  
  Dinner Ticket Includes: BBQ Dinner, Debut and Awards Presentation only.

Registration & Sponsorship Forms Available At: www.mriinc.org/events.html

**Sponsorship Opportunities**

- **$15,000 - EVENT SPONSOR**
  
  8-player package, representative to speak at Awards Banquet, Banner (4'x12') displayed at Clubhouse and at Award Banquet, Sign on 8-player team cart, Full-page Color Ad in Golf Event Program Book.

- **$10,000 - HOLE SPONSOR**

  4-player package, Tee or Green Sign, Banner (3'x10') displayed at clubhouse, Logo displayed at your sponsored designated hole, Full-page BW Ad.

- **$5,000 - WARM-UP SPONSOR**

  4-player package, Green sign posted at Driving Range or Putting Green, Banner displayed at Clubhouse (3'x10'), Sponsor’s name on Longest Drive or Longest Put Trophies, Half-page BW Ad.

- **$2,500 - GOLF CARTS SPONSOR**

  2-player package, Business Sign on all golf carts, Quarter-page BW Ad.

- **$1,000 - GOLD SPONSOR**

  2-player package, Half-page BW Ad.

- **$500 - BEVERAGE SPONSOR**

  Sign on a Beverage Cart & on BBQ Soda Bar, Business Card BW Ad.

- **$250 - TROPHY SPONSOR**

  Sign on Trophy Table, Business Card BW Ad.

- **$250 - PLAYER GIFT PACK SPONSOR**

  Sign on Gift Table, Business Card BW Ad.

- **$100 - LUNCH BOX SPONSOR**

  Business Card BW Ad in Golf Event Program Book.

**A Special Message from your MRI Family**

MRI is always in need of medical equipment and supplies. If you have any supplier connections or would like to donate, please contact MRI Staff.

If you are able to assist or attend any of our upcoming missions or events, please contact our MRI Staff for additional information.

Thank you so much for supporting MRI this past year. MRI would not have been able to achieve and support advancements in health, education and religion without your continued support.

Please Mail Your Contribution:

Medical Resources International Group Inc.
24910 Las Brisas Road, Suite 118
Murrieta, CA 92562-4035

(Credit Cards are accepted via the PayPal link on our website www.mriinc.org)